Black Cart: Math, Science, Social Studies and PE/Health

- 3D Brain
- Acrobat
- Animoto
- Apple Store
- BeautifulPlanet
- Blackboard
- Book Creator
- BrainPOP
- Clips
- Dictionary
- Drive
- Educreations
- Evernote
- Explain Every...
- FIUMobile
- Fractions!
- GarageBand
- Geo Walk
- GeoGebra
- Geography Dr
- Geometry
- GettyImages
- Google Earth
- Graphing Calc
- i-Ready
- iMovie
- iTunes U
- Keynote
- Khan Academy
- Kids Planet Discovery
- MathBoard
- Mendeley
- Motion Math
- Muscle System Pro III
- myHomework
- Nearpod
- Notability
- Numbers
- OneNote
- Outlook
- Pages
- Pearl Diver
- ScratchJr
- Skeleton System Pro III
- Strip Design
- Student
- Teacher
- Teams
- TED
- The PE Geek
- Verbally
- Video Physics
- Videolicious
- Word
- Workouts
- YouTube
Blue Cart: Literacy (K-12) - iPad minis

- Acrobat
- Animation HD
- Animoto
- Art Authority
- ArtStudio
- Blackboard
- Book Creator
- Bus HD
- CakeDoodle
- Coding Awbie
- Coding Duo
- Coding Jam
- CommonCore
- Dictionary
- Drawing Pad
- Drive
- Educreations
- Evernote
- GarageBand
- GettyImages
- Google Earth
- Haiku Deck
- How To Draw
- i-Ready
- iBiome-Ocean
- iBiome-Wetland
- Idioms
- iMovie
- Inklng
- iTouch 5th Grade | Language Arts
- iTunes U
- Keynote
- Khan Academy
- LoopyTunes
- Masterpiece
- Meet Insects3
- Mendeley
- MindRacers
- Monster
- Music Sparkle
- Musical Me! HD
- MyClassicalApp
- Nearpod
- Newton
- Notability
- Numbers.
- Ocean
- Osmo
- Pages
- PaintSparkle
- PaperCamera
- Pizza Co
- Prompts
- Sesame Street Alphabet Kitchen
- Sock Puppets
- Starfall ABCs
- Strip Design
- Student
- Superhero HD
- Superwhy
- Talk'n Photos
- Tangram
- Teacher
- TED
- Top Camera
- VoiceThread
- Water?
- Words
- YouTube
- Zoom
Red Cart: ESE, ESOL, Early Childhood & Technology

- 3 4 5 Year Old Games
- 60 Story Starters
- ABC Alphabet Phonics - Preschool Kids Game Free Lite
- ABC Magic 1
- Acrobat
- Adding Apples HD
- Alien Buddies
- Alphamonstre
- Animoto
- Assess
- Atlas
- Autism iHelp
- Autism iHelp
- Behave Buddy
- Bitsboard Pro
- Book Creator
- BrainPOP
- Bus HD
- Calm Counter
- Categories Center
- Choiceworks
- Chore Pad
- ClassDojo
- Clips
- Coding Awbie
- Coding Duo
- Coding Jam
- Compliments
- Describe it to me
- Dexteria Jr.
- Dictionary
- Educreations
- Eggy Numbers to 100
- Eli Explorer
- Elmo's MM
- Emotions
- Evernote
- Expedition with plurals
- Farmer
- FluentU
- Fractions
- FTCE
- Fun & Functional
- Fun and Games
- Fun Coloring
- Fun English
- GarageBand
- Glogster
- Goals
- Going Shopping
- Google Earth
- Grammar Up
- Green Screen
- Heads Up!
- Homophones
- How It Works
- HP Reveal
- i-Ready
- Idioms
- iDress
- iExpressive
- If... Then...
- iMovie
- Inspiration
- iPreposition
- iQuestion
- iReward
- Is that Silly
- iSentence
- iTranslate
- iTunes U
- iWriteWords
- Jungle Coins
- Jungle Time
- Keynote
- Khan Academy
- Kid in Story
- KidsPuzzles
- KidsTrucks123
- King of Math
- Learn Numbers
- LetsExpand
- Light Box
- Little Writer - The Tracing App for Letters, Numbers, Shapes, and Words
- LittleBirdTales
- LiveBinder
- LiveCaption
- LoopyTunes
- Machines
- Making Sequences
- Masterpiece
- Match it up 3
- Math Vocab
- MathBingoNew
- MindRacers
- Monster
- Music Sparkle
- My Tom
- Nearpod
- Newton
- Noodle Words
- Notability
- Number Line
- Numberland
- Numbers
- Numbers.
- Osmo
- Pacca Alpaca – Basic language learning and educational games for children
- Pages
- PaintSparkle
- Pattern Shapes
- Penultimate
- Pet Doctor
- Pizza Co
- Popplet Lite
- Presidents vs Aliens
- PuppetPals HD
- Puzzle Map
- RB Sentences
- Restaurant
- Running
- Salt&Pepper
- Seashores
- See Me Talk
- SeeTouchLearn
- Self Service
- Shapes & Colors
- ShowMe
- SilenceTimer
- Socrative
- Socrative
- Sono Flex Lite
- Sorting
- SpeakEnglishLikeAmerican
- Special Words
- Splinto
- Stack the Countries
- Stack the States
- Starfall ABCs
- Staying Safe
- Superwhy
- Talk'n Photos
- Talking About
- Talking Ben
- Tangram
- TED
- TenseBuilder
- The Earth
- The Human Body
- The Social Express II
- The Weather
- Thinkrolls 2
- Toca Kitchen 2
- Toca School
- Toontastic
- Treehut
- TurboCollage Pro
- US Puzzle
- Verbal Me
- Verbs News
- Visual Planner
- VoiceThread
- WH Questions
- What's Diff 2
- What's Today?
- WolframAlpha
- Word Wizard
- Words
- World of Dinos
- YouTube
- Zoom